Revolutionizing dentistry anatomy learning and patient education with the most comprehensive and accurate 3D content available today.

The 3D Dental Anatomy Package from Primal Pictures is an invaluable dental anatomy reference tool for students, educators and dental professionals that will engage, educate and inspire your audience in any learning, teaching, or practice environment.

Built by specialists and expertly curated, this latest package provides even more high-quality, interactive content, with specialized clinical 3D views and thousands of anatomical structures reconstructed from real data.

Now featuring “anytime, anywhere” access and a richer, more enhanced user experience.

Get in touch for your free trial

Email: theteam@tetondata.com | www.tetondata.com | www.anatomy.tv
With a wealth of specialist content tailored to support:

• **Easy to access** on any connected device from anywhere, anytime using the latest HTML5 technology and WebGL user interface – without IT support.

• **Intuitive user experience** offers new seamless access and consistency across the entire portfolio, so users find what they need easier, faster and more efficiently than ever before.

• **Trusted and accurate**, with highest quality and detailed 3D models reconstructed from real scan data.

• **Everything in one place** – flexible, customisable content specifically designed to support learning, teaching and communications, across the dental academic, practice and corporate markets.

• **Comprehensive** portfolio of specialist dental content provides all you need to master dental anatomy, including dynamic 3D models, cross sectional views, medical imaging, clinical conditions, injection sites; functional anatomy, and interactive slides.

• **Engage with the content in a way that suits you** – from using Real Time to create bespoke impactful images to conducting a deep dive of the anatomy using 3D Head & Neck for Dentistry. This package has the content you need to achieve your aims whatever they are and wherever you are.

• **Engage with content** in a variety of ways – from using the Real Time UI to create impactful tailored images, to conducting a deep dive of the anatomy using 3D Head & Neck for Dentistry. This package has the content users need to achieve their individual objectives, whatever they may be.

Includes three titles covering the head and neck

3D Head & Neck Anatomy for Dentistry

3D Head & Neck Anatomy for Dental Hygiene

3D Real-time Anatomy for Dentistry

With a wealth of specialist content tailored to support:

**ACADEMIC**
Create engaging course materials, study guides and patient literature using multimedia content taken straight from the program into your preferred system/LMS. Our dynamic digital platform engages students for improved learning outcomes.

**STUDENTS**
Offers everything they need to master dental anatomy in one easy-to-use platform. The combination of engaging visual content and an intuitive interface make learning and studying more compelling and memorable.

**DENTAL PRACTICES**
Engaging visual content provides a handy reference tool, aids peer consultations, supports patient education and treatment plans, and improves patient outcomes.

**CORPORATE**
Illustrate applicable dental anatomy with impactful precision to demonstrate the use of your product.

Primal’s specialist team of experts is committed to delivering innovative dynamic 3D digital solutions that provide value and improve student and patient outcomes.